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Poirot and Me David Suchet 2013-11-07 Fans of Murder on the Orient Express and all things Agatha
Christie won't want to miss this charming memoir from David Suchet... In the summer of 2013 David
Suchet ﬁlmed his ﬁnal scenes as Hercule Poirot. After 24 years in the role, he played the character in
every story that Agatha Christie wrote about him (bar one, deemed unﬁlmable) and felt it time to bid
adieu to a role and a character that changed his life. In Poirot and Me, David Suchet tells the story of how
he secured the part, with the blessing of Agatha Christie's daughter, and set himself the task of
presenting the most authentic Poirot that had ever been ﬁlmed. David Suchet is uniquely placed to write
the ultimate companion to one of the world's longest running television series. Peppered with anecdotes
about ﬁlming, including many tales of the guest stars who have appeared over the years, the book is
essential reading for Poirot fans all over the world.
The Best Murder Mysteries in One Edition Christie 2019-12-18 Musaicum Books presents to you this
meticulously edited mystery collection: Edgar Wallace: The Four Just Men The Clue of the Twisted Candle
Victor L. Whitechurch: The Canon in Residence Anna Katharine Green: The Leavenworth Case A Strange
Disappearance The Mystery of the Hasty Arrow That Aﬀair Next Door Lost Man's Lane The Circular Study
G. K. Chesterton: The Innocence of Father Brown The Wisdom of Father Brown The Donnington Aﬀair
Arthur Conan Doyle: A Study in Scarlet The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes The Memoirs of Sherlock
Holmes Edgar Allan Poe: The Murders in the Rue Morgue The Mystery of Marie Rogêt The Purloined Letter
Charles Dickens: Hunted Down Wilkie Collins: The Moonstone The Woman in White The Haunted Hotel
Robert Barr: The Triumph of Eugéne Valmont Jennie Baxter, Journalist The Adventures of Sherlaw Kombs
The Adventure of the Second Swag E. W. Hornung: The Amateur Cracksman The Black Mask; or, Raﬄes:
Further Adventures A Thief in the Night Mr. Justice Raﬄes John Kendrick Bangs: Mrs. Raﬄes R. Holmes &
Co Melville Davisson Post: The Sleuth of St. James's Square Ellis Parker Butler: Philo Gubb
Correspondence-School Detective Maurice Leblanc: Arsene Lupin The Extraordinary Adventures of Arsene
Lupin R. Austin Freeman: Dr. Thorndyke's Cases The Adventures of Dr. Thorndyke Dr. Thorndyke's
Casebook A. E. W. Mason: At the Villa Rose The Aﬀair at the Semiramis Hotel Mary Roberts Rinehart: The
Circular Staircase The Amazing Adventures of Letitia Carberry Tish – The Chronicle of Her Escapades and
Excursions More Tish Agatha Christie: The Mysterious Aﬀair at Styles The Murder on the Links The
Kidnapped Prime Minister The Million Dollar Bond Robbery The Secret Adversary
Poirot and Me David Suchet 2013-11-07 In the summer of 2013 David Suchet will ﬁlm his ﬁnal scenes as
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Hercule Poirot. After 24 years in the role, he will have played the character in every story that Agatha
Christie wrote about him (bar one, deemed unﬁlmable) and he will bid adieu to a role and a character
that have changed his life. In Poirot and Me, David Suchet tells the story of how he secured the part, with
the blessing of Agatha Christie's daughter, and set himself the task of presenting the most authentic
Poirot that had ever been ﬁlmed. David Suchet is uniquely placed to write the ultimate companion to one
of the world's longest running television series. Peppered with anecdotes about ﬁlming, including many
tales of the guest stars who have appeared over the years, the book is essential reading for Poirot fans
all over the world.
The Monogram Murders Sophie Hannah 2014-09-09 The new Hercule Poirot novel - another brilliant
murder mystery that can only be solved by the eponymous Belgian detective and his 'little grey cells'.
The Greatest Murder Mysteries - Agatha Christie Edition Agatha Christie 2020-12-17 This eBook edition of
"The Greatest Murder Mysteries - Agatha Christie Edition" has been formatted to the highest digital
standards and adjusted for readability on all devices.Table of Contents: The Mysterious Aﬀair at Styles
The Secret Adversary The Murder on the Links The Aﬀair at the Victory Ball The Curious Disappearance of
the Opalsen Pearls (The Jewel Robbery at the Grand Metropolitan) The Adventure of the King of Clubs The
Disappearance of Mr. Davenheim The Mystery of the Plymouth Express The Adventure of "The Western
Star" The Tragedy at Marsden Manor The Kidnapped Prime Minister The Million Dollar Bond Robbery The
Adventure of the Cheap Flat The Mystery of Hunter's Lodge The Clue of the Chocolate Box The Adventure
of the Egyptian Tomb The Case of the Veiled Lady The Kidnapping of Johnnie Waverly The Market Basing
Mystery The Adventure of the Italian Nobleman The Case of the Missing Will The Submarine Plans (The
Incredible Theft) The Adventure of the Clapham Cook The Lost Mine The Cornish Mystery The Double Clue
The Lemesurier Inheritance The Man in the Brown Suit
The Murder of Roger Ackroyd Agatha Christie 2013 CLASSIC FICTION (PRE C 1945). A boxed set of the
three books that have been conﬁrmed in a popular vote as the World's Favourite Agatha Christie novels.
In a worldwide poll to mark the Queen of Crime's 125th birthday on 15 September 2015, three books
stood out as clear favourites amongst Christie fans past and present. And Then There Were None, Agatha
Christie's 1939 standalone novel, was voted the World's Favourite Christie, collecting 21% of more than
15,000 votes cast. The runners up were Murder on the Orient Express with 15% and The Murder of Roger
Ackroyd - one of Christie's personal favourites - with nearly 10%. Voters were asked to choose their
favourite title from the full Christie canon via www.worldsfavouritechristie.com And Then There Were
None was Agatha Christie's most successful book. With over 100 million copies sold worldwide, it is also
the bestselling crime novel of all time.
The Private Journal and Literary Remains of John Byrom John Byrom 1857
Agatha Christie. Hercule Poirot Ultimate Collection. Illustrated Agatha Christie 2022-01-01
Hercule Poirot is a ﬁctional Belgian detective created by British writer Agatha Christie. Poirot is one of
Christie's most famous and long-running characters, appearing in 33 novels, two plays and more than 50
short stories. The Poirot books take readers through the whole of his life in England, from the ﬁrst book
(The Mysterious Aﬀair at Styles), where he is a refugee staying at Styles, to the last Poirot book (Curtain),
where he visits Styles before his death. Contents: The Murder Of Roger Ackroyd Hercule Poirot. Poirot
Investigates The Adventure of the Western Star The Tragedy at Marsdon Manor The Adventure of the
Cheap Flat The Mystery of the Hunters Lodge The Million Dollar Bond Robbery The Adventure of the
Egyptian Tomb The Jewel Robbery at the Grand Metropolitan The Kidnapped Prime Minister The
Disappearance of Mr. Davenheim The Adventure of the Italian Nobleman The Case of the Missing Will
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Hercule Poirot. Poirot's Early Cases The Aﬀair at the Victory Ball The Adventure of the Clapham Cook The
Cornish Mystery The Adventure of Johnnie Waverly The Double Clue The King of Clubs The LeMesurier
Inheritance The Lost Mine The Plymouth Express The Chocolate Box The Submarine Plans The The Veiled
Lady Market Basing Mystery
The Translator as Mediator of Cultures Humphrey Tonkin 2010 If it is bilingualism that transfers
information and ideas from culture to culture, it is the translator who systematizes and generalizes this
process. The translator serves as a mediator of cultures. In this collection of essays, based on a
conference held at the University of Hartford, a group of individuals  professional translators, linguists,
and literary scholars  exchange their views on translation and its power to inﬂuence literary traditions
and to shape cultural and economic identities. The authors explore the implications of their views on the
theory and craft of translation, both written and oral, in an era of unsettling globalizing forces.
And Then There Were None Agatha Christie 2004-05-03 When ten people arrive on private Indian
Island oﬀ England's southwest coast, lured to a mansion by invitations from a mysterious host, terror
mounts as one guest after another is murdered, in a classic whodunit that is an elaboration of the famous
children's rhyme "Ten Little Indians." Reader's Guide included. Reprint. 100,000 ﬁrst printing.
Five Little Pigs (Poirot) Agatha Christie 2010-10-14 Agatha Christie’s ingenious murder mystery,
reissued with a striking cover designed to appeal to the latest generation of Agatha Christie fans and
book lovers.
Closed Casket Sophie Hannah 2017-03-23 Hercule Poirot returns in another brilliant murder mystery that
can only be solved by the eponymous Belgian detective and his 'little grey cells'. 'What I intend to say to
you will come as a shock . . .' Lady Athelinda Playford has planned a house party at her mansion in
Clonakilty, County Cork, but it is no ordinary gathering. As guests arrive, Lady Playford summons her
lawyer to make an urgent change to her will - one she intends to announce at dinner that night. She has
decided to cut oﬀ her two children without a penny and leave her fortune to someone who has only
weeks to live . . . Among Lady Playford's guests are two men she has never met - the famous Belgian
detective, Hercule Poirot, and Inspector Edward Catchpool of Scotland Yard. Neither knows why he has
been invited . . . until Poirot starts to wonder if Lady Playford expects a murderer to strike. But why does
she seem so determined to provoke, in the presence of a possible killer? When the crime is committed in
spite of Poirot's best eﬀorts to stop it, and the victim is not who he expected it to be, will he be able to
ﬁnd the culprit and solve the mystery? Following the phenomenal global success of The Monogram
Murders, which was published to critical acclaim following a co-ordinated international launch in
September 2014, international best-selling crime writer Sophie Hannah has been commissioned by
Agatha Christie Limited to pen a second fully-authorised Poirot novel. The new book marks the centenary
of the creation of Christie's world-famous detective Hercule Poirot, introduced in her ﬁrst book The
Mysterious Aﬀair at Styles.
Agatha Christie's Poirot Anne Hart 1997 My Name Is Hercule Poirot And I Am Probably The Greatest
Detective In The World.' The Dapper, Moustache-Twirling Little Belgian With The Egg-Shaped Head,
Curious Mannerisms And Inordinate Respect For His Own 'Little Grey Cells' Has Solved Some Of The Most
Puzzling Crimes Of The Century. Yet Despite Being Familiar To Millions, Poirot Himself Has Remained An
Enigma Until Now. From His First Appearance In 1920 To His Last In 1975, From Country-House DrawingRooms To Opium Dens In Limehouse, From Mayfair To The Mediterranean, Anne Hart Stalks The
Legendary Sleuth, Unveiling The Mysteries That Surround Him. Sifting Through 33 Novels And 56 Short
Stories, She Examines His Origins, Tastes, Relationships And Peculiarities, Revealing A Character As
poirot-and-me-english-edition
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Fascinating As The Books Themselves.
Dead Man's Folly Agatha Christie 2009-04-01 Sir George and Lady Stubbs, the hosts of a village fête,
hit upon the novel idea of staging a mock murder mystery. In good faith, Ariadne Oliver, the well known
crime writer, agrees to organise their murder hunt.Despite weeks of meticulous planning, at the last
minute Ariadne calls her friend Hercule Poirot for his expert assistance. Instinctively, she senses that
something sinister is about to happen...Beware - nobody is quite what they seem!
Murder on the Orient Express Agatha Christie 1960 Belgian detective Hercule Poirot solves a murder that
occurred on the Orient Express.
Death on the Nile (Poirot) Agatha Christie 2010-10-14 Agatha Christie’s most exotic murder mystery, with
a striking new cover to tie in with the highly anticipated 2022 ﬁlm adaptation.
Hercule Poirot's Casebook Agatha Christie 1989 Here, for the ﬁrst time in one volume, is the complete
collection of ﬁfty stories about Hercule Poirot.
evil under the sun agatha christie 1967
The Murder on the Links (British Mystery Classic) Agatha Christie 2020-12-17 Hercule Poirot and
Captain Hastings travel to Merlinville-sur-Mer, France, to meet Paul Renauld, who has requested their
help. Upon arriving at his home, the Villa Genevieve, local police greet them with news that he has been
found dead that morning. Renauld had been stabbed in the back with a letter opener and left in a newly
dug grave adjacent to a local golf course. His wife, Eloise Renauld, claims masked men broke into the
villa at 2 am, tied her up, and took her husband away with them. Upon inspecting his body, Eloise
collapses with grief at seeing her dead husband. Monsieur Giraud of the Sûreté leads the police
investigation, and resents Poirot's involvement; Monsieur Hautet, the Examining Magistrate, is more open
to sharing key information with him.
British Murder Mysteries - Agatha Christie Boxed Set Agatha Christie 2021-07-02 Dame Agatha
Christie is proclaimed as the Queen of Crime ﬁction and has the distinction of holding the Guinness World
Records for selling over two billion copies of her books. Come along on this thrilling crime adventure and
enjoy trying to solve the puzzle yourself. _x000D_ Contents:_x000D_ The Secret of Chimneys_x000D_ The
Mysterious Aﬀair at Styles_x000D_ The Secret Adversary_x000D_ The Murder on the Links_x000D_ The
Aﬀair at the Victory Ball_x000D_ The Jewel Robbery at the Grand Metropolitan_x000D_ The Adventure of
King of Clubs_x000D_ The Disappearance of Mr.Davenheim_x000D_ The Mystery of the Plymouth
Express_x000D_ The Adventure of "The Western Star"_x000D_ The Tragedy at Marsden Manor_x000D_
The Kidnapped Prime Minister_x000D_ The Million Dollar Bond Robbery_x000D_ The Adventure of the
Cheap Flat_x000D_ The Mystery of Hunter's Lodge_x000D_ The Clue of the Chocolate Box_x000D_ The
Adventure of the Egyptian Tomb_x000D_ The Case of the Veiled Lady_x000D_ The Kidnapping of Johnnie
Waverly_x000D_ The Market Basing Mystery_x000D_ The Adventure of the Italian Nobleman_x000D_ The
Case of the Missing Will_x000D_ The Incredible Theft_x000D_ The Adventure of the Clapham
Cook_x000D_ The Lost Mine_x000D_ The Cornish Mystery_x000D_ The Double Clue_x000D_ The
Lemesurier Inheritance
Hallowe'en Party Agatha Christie 2011-06-14 At a Hallowe’en party, Joyce—a hostile thirteen-yearold—boasts that she once witnessed a murder. When no one believes her, she storms oﬀ home. But
within hours her body is found, still in the house, drowned in an apple-bobbing tub. That night, Hercule
poirot-and-me-english-edition
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Poirot is called in to ﬁnd the “evil presence.” But ﬁrst he must establish whether he is looking for a
murderer or a double murderer.…
Hercule Poirot: The Complete Short Stories Agatha Christie 2013-09-10 At last, a single volume that
gathers together all of the short stories featuring Agatha Christie's most famous creation, Hercule Poirot.
The dapper, mustache-twirling little Belgian with the egg-shaped head and curious mannerisms has
solved some of the most puzzling crimes of the century—and, in his own humble opinion, is "probably the
greatest detective in the world." In this complete collection of more than 50 stories, ranging from short
tales to novellas, Poirot faces violent murders, poisonings, kidnappings, and thefts—all solved with his
characteristic panache. Only Agatha Christie could have devised cases worthy of Hercule Poirot's skill and
"little gray cells."
Agatha Christie Collection. Hercule Poirot Anthology. Illustrated Agatha Christie 2022-01-01
Hercule Poirot is a ﬁctional Belgian detective created by British writer Agatha Christie. Poirot is one of
Christie's most famous and long-running characters, appearing in 33 novels, two plays and more than 50
short stories. The Poirot books take readers through the whole of his life in England, from the ﬁrst book
(The Mysterious Aﬀair at Styles), where he is a refugee staying at Styles, to the last Poirot book (Curtain),
where he visits Styles before his death. Contents: Part 1. Hercule Poirot. Detective novels The Mysterious
Aﬀair at Styles The Murder on the Links The Murder Of Roger Ackroyd Part 2. Hercule Poirot. Poirot
Investigates The Adventure of the Western Star The Tragedy at Marsdon Manor The Adventure of the
Cheap Flat The Mystery of the Hunters Lodge The Million Dollar Bond Robbery The Adventure of the
Egyptian Tomb The Jewel Robbery at the Grand Metropolitan The Kidnapped Prime Minister The
Disappearance of Mr. Davenheim The Adventure of the Italian Nobleman The Case of the Missing Will Part
3. Hercule Poirot. Poirot's Early Cases The Aﬀair at the Victory Ball The Adventure of the Clapham Cook
The Cornish Mystery The Adventure of Johnnie Waverly The Double Clue The King of Clubs The
LeMesurier Inheritance The Lost Mine The Plymouth Express The Chocolate Box The Submarine Plans The
The Veiled Lady Market Basing Mystery
The Mysterious Aﬀair at Styles (Annotated) - English as a Second or Foreign Language Edition by Lazlo
Ferran Agatha Christie 2018-05-03 This edition includes student exercises at the end of every chapter
with answers at the end of the book. A guest at Styles house witnesses the sudden and mysterious death
of its owner, but a friend in the village, Poirot, is a brilliant, Belgian detective. Agatha Christie’s dapper
dancing detective, Poirot, has delighted readers and ﬁlm fans for many years. This version of the ﬁrst
Poirot story has been specially adapted for pupils studying English as a Second or Foreign Language (ESL,
ESOL, EFL, TOEFL, IELTS CEFR), ideal for those studying for Citizenship in English-speaking countries like
USA and UK. The language and vocabulary are easy, and emphasis is on action using past, present and
future simple tenses. Includes: 1. Broad questions about the text that can be used for discussion or
writing short essays. 2. More detailed questions about the text. 3. Questions about grammar. 4. Games
you can play on your own or with a friend. Punctuation meets UK or USA ESL/CEFR/IELTS Level B2. Lazlo
Ferran is a fully qualiﬁed English teacher and teaches in London. He has also published more than twenty
novels, making him the ideal choice to adapt Agatha Christie’s stories for students. Vocabulary Stretcher
and Kids’ editions are also available. Classics Adapted by a Qualiﬁed Teacher Categories: UK ESL, CEFR,
IELTS Level B2, USA EFL, TOEFL, ESOL, teaching materials, leaning materials, Teaching English as a
Foreign Language, English grammar. Categories: UK ESL, CEFR, IELTS Level B2, USA EFL, TOEFL, ESOL,
Grade 4, Grade 5, Grade 6, Grade 7, Key Stage 2, Key Stage 3, teaching materials, learning materials,
vocabulary, Teaching English as a Foreign Language, English grammar, preteen, detective, Agatha
Christie, thriller, fun, classics, adaptations, crime, 1920s, education, reading practice, classic, world war I,
teaching materials, punctuation, sleuth, , action, amateur, WWI, England, British, vocabulary, murder,
poirot-and-me-english-edition
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small town, war
HERCULE POIROT'S CASES Agatha Christie 2019-06-28 e-artnow presents to you this meticulously edited
collection of Hercule Poirot's early cases: The Mysterious Aﬀair at Styles The Murder on the Links The
Aﬀair at the Victory Ball The Curious Disappearance of the Opalsen Pearls (The Jewel Robbery at the
Grand Metropolitan) The Adventure of King of Clubs The Disappearance of Mr. Davenheim The Mystery of
the Plymouth Express The Adventure of "The Western Star" The Tragedy at Marsden Manor The
Kidnapped Prime Minister The Million Dollar Bond Robbery The Adventure of the Cheap Flat The Mystery
of Hunter's Lodge The Clue of the Chocolate Box The Adventure of the Egyptian Tomb The Case of the
Veiled Lady The Kidnapping of Johnnie Waverly The Market Basing Mystery The Adventure of the Italian
Nobleman The Case of the Missing Will The Submarine Plans (The Incredible Theft) The Adventure of the
Clapham Cook The Lost Mine The Cornish Mystery The Double Clue The Lemesurier Inheritance
Hercule Poirot: The Murder on the Links Agatha Christie 2019-06-03 This eBook edition of "The
Murder on the Links" has been formatted to the highest digital standards and adjusted for readability on
all devices. The story takes place in northern France, giving Poirot a hostile competitor from the Paris
Sûreté. Poirot's long memory for past or similar crimes proves useful in resolving the crimes.
The Voices of Suspense and Their Translation in Thrillers Susanne M. Cadera 2014-03-05 The
volume aims to be a reference work for all researchers interested in the study of ﬁctional dialogue and its
translation in suspense novels and ﬁlms as well as in related genres. The volume also aims to determine
the interplay between the creation of suspense and ﬁctional dialogue. The particular interest in dialogue
comes from the host of roles it plays in ﬁction. It helps create suspense and arouses a whole range of
feelings in the reader or the audience related to the development of the plot. Fictional dialogue is the
discursive method of evoking orality, conferring authenticity and credibility on a plot and giving ﬁctional
characters a voice. As a narrative strategy, dialogue is an important resource that enables the writer to
shape the character’s subjectivity. In thrillers the characters’ voice is part of the process of creating
suspense, an element of uncertainty, anxiety and excitement, which is not exclusive to this genre. To
clearly diﬀerentiate suspense from the tension created by other types of ﬁction, this volume aims to
study the relationship between the characters’ voices and the building of suspense and to describe the
translation diﬃculties arising from this particular interdependence.
One, Two, Buckle My Shoe Agatha Christie 2011-06-14 Even the great detective Hercule Poirot harbored
a deep and abiding fear of the dentist, so it was with some trepidation that he arrived at the celebrated
Dr. Morley’s surgery for a dental examination. But what neither of them knew was that only hours later
Poirot would be back to examine the dentist, found dead in his own surgery. Turning to the other patients
for answers, Poirot ﬁnds other, darker, questions.…
Hercule Poirot Agatha Christie 1999 At Last All The Poirot Short Stories In A Single Volume My Name Is
Hercule Poirot And I Am Probably The Greatest Detective In The World. The Dapper, Moustache-Twirling
Little Belgian With The Egg-Shaped Head, Curious Mannerisms And Inordinate Respect For His Own Little
Grey Cells Has Solved Some Of The Most Puzzling Crimes Of The Century. Appearing In Agatha Christie S
Very First Novel In 1920 And Her Very Last In 1975, Hercule Poirot Became The Most Celebrated
Detective Since Sherlock Holmes, Appearing In 33 Novels, A Play, And These 51 Short Stories. Arranged
In Their Original Publication Order, These Short Stories Provide A Feast For Hardened Agatha Christie
Addicts As Well As Those Who Have Grown To Love The Detective Through His Many Film And Television
Appearances.
poirot-and-me-english-edition
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Little Grey Cells Agatha Christie 2018-06-12 "My name is Hercule Poirot and I am probably the greatest
detective in the world." The dapper,moustache-twirling little Belgian with the egg-shaped head, curious
mannerisms and inordinate respect for his own ‘little grey cells’ solved some of the twentieth century’s
most puzzling crimes. But what do we really know about the eccentric genius underneath that fussy
façade? Sometimes funny, often profound, and always revealing, this book of quotes and comments from
more than ﬁfty Poirot novels and short stories gives an entertaining glimpse of the man behind the
moustache, and the wit and wisdom of the Queen of Crime who created him. Includes an exclusive essay
by Agatha Christie on her love/hate relationship with her most famous creation.
Miss Marple: The Complete Short Stories Agatha Christie 2013-11-05 Miss Marple: The Complete
Short Stories gathers together in one magniﬁcent volume all of Agatha Christie’s short stories featuring
her beloved intrepid investigator, Miss Marple. It’s an unparalleled compendium of murder, mayhem,
mystery, and detection that represents some of the ﬁnest short form ﬁction in the crime ﬁction ﬁeld, and
is an essential omnibus for Christie fans. Described by her friend Dolly Bantry as “the typical old maid of
ﬁction,” Miss Marple has lived almost her entire life in the sleepy hamlet of St. Mary Mead. Yet, by
observing village life she has gained an unparalleled insight into human nature—and used it to
devastating eﬀect. As her friend Sir Henry Clithering, the ex-Commissioner of Scotland Yard, has been
heard to say: “She’s just the ﬁnest detective God ever made”—and many Agatha Christie fans would
agree.
Murder On The Orient Express Agatha Christie
Murder on the Orient Express Agatha Christie 2010 Hercule Poirot observed his fellow passengers on the
Orient Express: a Russian princess, an English colonel, an American with a strange glint in his eye and
many more. He was looking forward to the journey. But is was not to be. After a restless night, he awoke
to ﬁnd that tragedy had struck.
Hercule Poirot and the Greenshore Folly Agatha Christie 2013-10-31 As a favour to an old friend, Hercule
Poirot ﬁnds himself at a summer fete in Devon, taking part not in a Treasure Hunt, but a Murder Hunt, in
this never-before-published novella version of Dead Man’s Folly. Now released for the ﬁrst time as an
eBook exclusive publication.
After the Funeral Agatha Christie 2005-01-25 Hercule Poirot is called on to investigate the murder of a
brother and sister, in this classic Agatha Christie mystery now available in an updated edition with a
foreword Sophie Hannah. “He was murdered, wasn’t he?” When Cora Lansquenet is savagely murdered,
the extraordinary remark she had made the previous day at her brother Richard’s funeral suddenly takes
on a chilling signiﬁcance. At the reading of Richard’s will, Cora was clearly heard to say, “It’s been
hushed up very nicely, hasn’t it. But he was murdered, wasn’t he?” Did Cora’s accusation a dark truth
that sealed her own fate? Or are the siblings’ deaths just tragic coincidences? Desperate to know the
truth, the Lansquenet’s solicitor turns to Hercule Poirot to unravel the mystery. For even after the
funeral, death isn’t ﬁnished yet . . .
Summary of David Suchet's Poirot and Me Everest Media, 2022-06-04T22:59:00Z Please note: This
is a companion version & not the original book. Sample Book Insights: #1 I had played Hercule Poirot for
more than a hundred hours of television over twenty-ﬁve years. I had brought him to life for millions of
people around the world, and helped them to care about him as much as I did. I was relieved that I had
done him justice. #2 I was 40 when I was cast as Poirot, the little man who was so much a part of the rest
of my life. I had been bitten by the acting bug when I was a member of the National Youth Theatre at 18,
poirot-and-me-english-edition
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and I wanted to pursue acting. But my father was horriﬁed by the idea of me becoming an actor. #3 I
was so terriﬁed that I was never going to work as an actor again that when Moss Bros oﬀered me an
apprenticeship as a junior manager, I was all set to accept it. But fate intervened. On the morning I was
going to say yes, I got a call oﬀering me a part in a television show called The Protectors, starring Robert
Vaughn and Nyree Dawn Porter. #4 I was asked to play Poirot, and I was shocked and excited at the
same time. I had never seen the character on the screen, and he was very diﬀerent from the person I’d
seen on the screen.
Agatha Christie Lucy Worsley 2022-09-08 A new, fascinating account of the life of Agatha Christie from
celebrated literary and cultural historian Lucy Worsley. "Nobody in the world was more inadequate to act
the heroine than I was." Why did Agatha Christie spend her career pretending that she was “just” an
ordinary housewife, when clearly she wasn’t? Her life is fascinating for its mysteries and its passions and,
as Lucy Worsley says, "She was thrillingly, scintillatingly modern." She went surﬁng in Hawaii, she loved
fast cars, and she was intrigued by the new science of psychology, which helped her through devastating
mental illness. So why—despite all the evidence to the contrary—did Agatha present herself as a retiring
Edwardian lady of leisure? She was born in 1890 into a world that had its own rules about what women
could and couldn’t do. Lucy Worsley’s biography is not just of a massively, internationally successful
writer. It's also the story of a person who, despite the obstacles of class and gender, became an
astonishingly successful working woman. With access to personal letters and papers that have rarely
been seen, Lucy Worsley’s biography is both authoritative and entertaining and makes us realize what an
extraordinary pioneer Agatha Christie was—truly a woman who wrote the twentieth century.
Murder on the Orient Express Agatha Christie 2011-01-18 Just after midnight, the famous Orient Express
is stopped in its tracks by a snowdrift. By morning, the millionaire Samuel Edward Ratchett lies dead in
his compartment, stabbed a dozen times, his door locked from the inside. One of his fellow passengers
must be the murderer. Isolated by the storm, detective Hercule Poirot must ﬁnd the killer among a dozen
of the dead man's enemies, before the murderer decides to strike again.
Closed Casket Sophie Hannah 2016-09-06 Hercule Poirot, the world's most famous detective, returns in
this ingenious, stylish, and altogether delicious mystery from the author of the instant bestseller The
Monogram Murders. "What I intend to say to you will come as a shock..." With these words, Lady
Athelinda Playford -- one of the world's most beloved children's authors -- springs a surprise on the
lawyer entrusted with her will. As guests arrive for a party at her Irish mansion, Lady Playford has
decided to cut oﬀ her two children without a penny . . . and leave her vast fortune to someone else: an
invalid who has only weeks to live. Among Lady Playford's visitors are two strangers: the famous Belgian
detective Hercule Poirot, and Inspector Edward Catchpool of Scotland Yard. Neither knows why he has
been invited -- until Poirot begins to wonder if Lady Playford expects a murder. But why does she seem
so determined to provoke a killer? And why -- when the crime is committed despite Poirot's best eﬀorts to
stop it -- does the identity of the victim make no sense at all? Addictive, ferociously clever, and packed
with clues, wit, and murder, Closed Casket is a triumph from the author whose work is "as tricky as
anything written by Agatha Christie" (Alexander McCall Smith, The New York Times Book Review).
Taken at the Flood Agatha Christie 2011-08-30 A few weeks after marrying an attractive widow, Gordon
Cloade is tragically killed by a bomb blast in the London blitz. Overnight, the former Mrs. Underhay ﬁnds
herself in sole possession of the Cloade family fortune. Shortly afterward, Hercule Poirot receives a visit
from the dead man’s sister-in-law who claims she has been warned by “spirits” that Mrs. Underhay’s ﬁrst
husband is still alive. Poirot has his suspicions when he is asked to ﬁnd a missing person guided only by
the spirit world. Yet what mystiﬁes Poirot most is the woman’s true motive for approaching him.…
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